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news

editor
The bylaws of the
Boise State University Publications Board mandate
that all questionable advertising be approved by yours
truly. I've faced this
dilemma several times during this semester and have
rejected a few, including a
solicitation for college students to act in a porn
movie. I voided that advertisement based on obscenity
laws and a responsibility I
believe newspapers must
have to their readers. I
refused to be held even indirectly accountable for a
BSU student selling his/her
body.

...;...;._.

But the most recent
dilemma struck a different
chord and one that resounds
more deeply in our society. I
wrestled with the decision to
insert The Revisionist for
several weeks until coming to
the conclusion' that not doing
so would abridge free speech.
I also don't want us,
especially as' college students,
to partake of any attempt at
that
Although the beliefs
presented in the 28-page
insert do not reflect the opinions of The Arbiter or any of
its staff, I felt it hypocritical to
censor the presentation of ,a
perspective we don't agree
with.

Breathing deeply for
more student airtime.

cover
;,",1

Darn! We wanted to play
in the Kibby barn.

"

;'~~llii~~iiJl~~~ii~~i%p~~-')
for punch-line performance

at BSU.
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sports
Bronco hoopsters .shoot '
for season' set-up

Biter of the week goes to Doug
Dana for braving the editing
nightmares that keepThe
Arbiter's editor-in-chief up til
the wee hours of the morning.
Also he is to be commended for

dehverlng.a.srellar__
covet.storv.".
when faced with last minute
problems. Thanks-for your hard
w6rkDougl·
'

The opuuons presented in advertisements, editorials and cartoons within reflect the
views of those who-created them and are not
necessarilythe views of The Arbiter or its staff
The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State University. Its mission is
to provide a forum for the discussion of issues
impacting the community. The Arbiter's budget
consists of fees paid by students and advertising sales. The paper is distributed to' the campus on Wednesdays during the school year. The
first copy is free. Additional copies cost $1
each, payable to The Arbiter offices.
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Studentprogramming time on KBsl1 could
be cut... again
.
1988. IA1st year students again
rallied to figh t the academic ,

news writer
he

T

call letters

indicate

University
station

management

KBS U

even broadcasts

through
ever,

support

to

semester
student

remains

In April

from

from student

KBSU

allocated
funding.

some

programs may soon be pushed

much

"Making good radio on a

the training or

to run radio pro-

he

explains.

Student

radio receives ten hours of programming per week on one station,

AM730,

and

has

had

trouble filling that space in the
past.
However, Boise State student Ben Kline feels the drop in
involvement isn't due to lack of
a place at the

station," says Kline. "They didn't know

they could partici-

Vntil
completely
through

1985
ran

students
BSU

involvement

radio
in the

campus radio club. But KBSU's
Radio

(NPR)

initiated

. problems. Station management
, began' to take over, sparking
debates

that

lasted

through

"I don't want to have to

con-

explains that air time is a scarce

Lopez

and'

for programs have doubled and

your show',"

ming, and increase the level of

they're building a music library.

students

have

'Your proposal

However,

Kline agree BSU radio has
made a huge advance during
the last year. Student proposals

incentives for student program-

says Lopez.

points out that KBSU controls

now

three stations, broadcasting

the

Oversight

Student

Programs

Committee

(SPOC)

resource.

He

controlof 10 hours a week. But

''We want to create

commitment,"

72

is also

the

semester an introductory

Each

total hours per day. He feels

This

comments

Paluzzi.
full-time

Boise

has been dedicated

firs t
class

solely t~

radio production.Rudd

teaches

that two extra hours for student

State student pays $2 a semester

have the power to decide what

programs

to support KBSU, which comes

the course containing about 20

goes on air during their time

dated.

out

people, and says next semester

has been created

slots, Monday

so students

through

Friday

could be accommo-

Lopez

and Kline

to $38,000

KBSU's

both

three

a year

stations.

for
"Stu-

from 8-10 p.m. SPOC includes

express frustration over current

dents shouldn't have to fight

faculty and KBSU representa-

proposals

use

tives, but only the students on

basketball

the committee vote to approve

student

radio

student proposals for program-

AM730.

Lopez

mingo

and.
SPOC met on Nov. 9 to

decide what programs

would

to air BSU women's
games

during

time

slots

says

they

ever, this works

out

Howto two

production

ses-

sion will be offered. "Students
didn't have the structure in the
past to produce, but now it is in
place," Rudd comments,
Moore

says KBSU

has

acknowledges

reallocated,"

of

has been involved in radio the

been reasonably

women's basketbaII for broad-

last few years. He says BSU

ing, and now ,they are probably

cast

time,

but

need

not . at

the

hours. Lopez seeks a compro-

16 proposals.

to

Lopez

an advanced

the

supports

Ryan Lopez, a BSU student on
committee,

facilities,"

''That $38,000 should be

on

expense of sacrificing student

approved

their

asserts.

the

air during. the spring semester.

,

programming,

for student

four hours

to

accommodat-

radio students could have their

looking for quality in BSU radio

own frequency for that amount

programming.

Rudd

of money.

been

that

mise to set aside six hours on
Sunday afternoons

says Kline, who

RuM feels there would
be more

interest

in student

radio if their air time were on

pleased

been no censoring

has also
there

has

of student

programming.
While KBSU strives for

more hours than the 10 allo-

make up for the time basketball

an FM

cared to student radio.

would take, and two more for

Lopez agrees, '~

the extra programming

at night is very low power, the

respect and their share of pro-

transmission"

gramming.

Dr. Rick Moore, a BSU

close affiliation with National
Public

of KBSU, James Paluzzi. He

was approved, but we can't use

the

pate."

the air," says general manager

for more hours was rejected.

direction.
Today,
f

ing the meeting. Yet, the request

tell students,

student interest. "Students didn't think theyhad

15

sidered this a start in the right

basis isn't easy," says

sor Bob Rudd. Not enough stu-

officials

AM730. BSBC members

ticipation.

Profes-

KBSU

hours of air time a week on

tribute to students' limited par-

BSU communications

debate

Usurped airtime keeps students out of KBSU's radio lab.

After

agreed to allocate students

air time on

KBSU but sevetal factors con-

grams,

the cam-

Radio Now! in

station which makes up a third

BSU student radio are working

experience

students

of KBSU programming.

Those who participate' in

dents possess

grants'

an effort to claim one FM radio

basketball games.

regular

fees and state-

Angered

paign Student

aside by broadcasts of women's

more

money

educational

from BSBC formed

hours allotted to airing student

to obtain

The

1998

that

made up 31 percent of KBSU's

involvement
And

of

.Arbirer reported

fees. How-

minimal.

;',

'.

casting Coalition (BSBC).

The

campus. In fact, fuJI time students pay

.;~

the station,

forming the Boise State Broad-

a Boise State

radio station.

of

communication

SPOC member, mentioned
assumed
would

two

more

be approved

that's

andr- been approved. At press time,

professor

he

hours
because

there wasn't a second plan dur-

negotiations

were

still

progress.
''We. mustdetermine

in

,

frequency

comments.

at KBSU.
frequency

is~'tet'rible," '--he
This is one more

item Lopez uses in his
the

effectiveness of what we put on

ment

claiming

unfair treatment

argu-

students receive

quality and stable student

air

time, BSU students struggle for
Some claim this year

has been _a. step in the right
direction,
production',
increase.

if,

student

·continues

to

but only

-t .'.-:c-

~., -
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Boise State alum defends legality of Table Rock cross
or over 20 years the cross

F

on Table Rock 'has "pro-

Sherman has battled for equal-

purting

ity and justice through fighting

government

the government

creates

in various mat-

ters of separation
and

state

of church

issues:

He visited

tected .the city With its bright

Idaho "to articulate, coordinate

lights," claims Dan Blanc, Boise

and educate Idaho Atheists to a

State

University

alumni

and

general member of the Idaho
State Jaycee's.
hand,

The

On

the other

Idaho

Atheists

certain
issues

extent
and

how

on

types

of

views on society through state

they did, hand in hand Wednes-

or federal owned land."

day evening

bigotry,

In

1994 the ACLU

Convention

in the Meridian
Center, asking for

hostility, intimidation and intol-

made a similar argument about

support whether by "monetary

church and state issues.

or physical means."

in

Susan Harrington,

"What
with

goes

we are dealing
beyond

religious

Idaho

Atheist's

to government

message

officials is to

presi-

issues but infringes on our free-

think twice before engaging in

dent of the IAA, explains their

dom of private property rights,

any activity that violates

goal with the assistance of Rob

one of the very reasons

"Anywhere [it] is
violated, IdahoAtheists
will be

our

the

constitution.

to

Sherman is to help the govern-

Alliance (IAA) finds its pres-

fore fathers came to this coun-

explain that American society is

ment "achieve, attain and main-

ence offensive and "unconstitu-

try," argues

built around Christian ideology.

tain neutrality."

issue affects every Idahoan. We

cross is coming down. The days

need everyone's support to help

of that cross are limited," Sher-

preserve our freedom."

man states.

tional."

on

a climate

on

it truly

erance against non-Christians

of

to address
goes

symbols

property

general and atheists in particular."

them," he states.
Sherman

religious

"Look at what is stated on the

In 1956 Glen Lungren,

The IAA is joining forces

back of our money or listen to

the chairperson

Rob

what we say in the pledge of

Jaycee's

allegiance

and built a wooden

with
known
. activist

Sherman,

atheist
based

civil

a wellrights

in Chicago

to

generate support for removal of

and look

Rock. When
editorializes

at Table

the government
about religion by

the cross. For over 20 years

of Idaho State

formed

a committee
cross to

there ...One way or another that

On Nov. 6 Sherman gave
a presentation

on separation of

A statewide
been

organized

raffle

has

towards

the

church and state issues in Boise

defense of the cross. Proceeds

ize

State
University's
Lookout
Room. Prior to the presentation, John Elliott, Executive
Director
of Idaho
Family

willgo towards maintaining the
. cross and supporting volunteer
work throughout the community.

"hope,

peace, inspiration

"Over 20 years later the
land was put up for a bid, where
any organization had an oppor.., .tunity to purchase the land.
Boise Jaycee's purchased
the
of· land and positioned a steel cross

§'

-l

.

[ on private ground,"

f

"This

place on Table Rock to symboland freedom."

>

Lungren.

says Lee

Croft, a licensed attorney. and

. ~ general member of the Jaycee's.
~

Sherman

~ Atheists

and

explain

their

but

also argue

"don't want it crammed

At $5 per ticket partici-

en

with

Mr.

Sherman,"

Elliott

Idaho jaycee's

Idaho

that the cross sits on private

care of Table Rock Cross,

goals

property

Box 8405 Boise, ID 83707.

they
down

owned by the Idaho

State Jaycee's and not by the

Foundation,

The local jaycee's are also

no legal filing

the cross.· They are estimating
about 6,000 people ~"ilI"walk

their throats." The group feels

has . taken. place at this time

the cross on Table Rock serves

against the Jaycee's, the group

for the cross"

as a prime example of how gov-

"stand]s] ready to defend what

Boise on Nov. 27.

ernment

is theirs." Standing is just what

pushes

"personal

in

P.D.

launching a walk in the name of

government."
Although

.

ask all checks be made out to

explains, "but he fails to realize

~. aren't to "take Jesus away from
others"

Forum and several local pastors

met with SherJl1all .• 'r'hey dis~ .•panCli ..fU1 tel' fX).'WinPdzt;s
cussed his intentions· towards
. such'as $500 cash. a $3OOcerthe community of Boise.
tificate to WusonBates
Furni"We aren't here to fight
ture and a satellite dish. They

in downtown

$2

',"

.

Micro Brews

and

$1.
Tecate-~---
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e-..
come back. Construction
should commence later thismonth, according toBoise State
provost Daryl Jones.

How many people
attended the Sen.
Frank Church conference on Thursday,
Nov.l1?

This year's Frank Church
Conference on Public Affairs,
held in the Student Union
Building on Thursday, Nov. 11,
examined America's intervention in the Balkans.

Attendance for the three
speakers and two panel discussions was estimated at 9
according to Boise State p
rehtionsofficerChrisB
''Attendance
good. The speakers were
t
and
me dynamic
ff says.
,the first
to 600
ursday
,ond, Boise
State's Honors College director,
addressed a full house for the
luncheon.

FINALS WEEK

.on please call 343-0363 •••

er, The Arbiter
ise State's plans
its campus - in

first year the
availableover the Internet.
.''We'll
probably
be
expanding that and trying to
draw more and more to that
medium in the future," Bouneff says.

university intends
ew, full-servicecamthe Idaho Center. The
is being called the ''West
ampus."
Boise State has received
money to begin I preliminary
work on its infrastructure.
Contractors bids are due
today, and the date when work
on the infrastructure begins ~
not be announced until they

-----cw
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Suicide Hotline volunteers sacrifice to save lives
Since

news writer

L

auri Owen's clock reads

.
1 a.m. when her phone
rings. Her heart skips a beat

The Boise State graduate student has been expecting

who she'll wind up talking to.
She only knows that the
person

on

urgently

needs her help. She

answers

the

other

the phone,

end

"Hello.

How may I help you?"
Owen is one of a small
group of people in the Boise
area who volunteer as suicide
hotline operators.
attending

Aside from

Boise State Univer-

sity, Owen works for the Ada
County Sheriff's department.

her

training last May, Owen volunteers for at least one shift a
week. A shift consists of taking

types

of

calls

the

hotline

receives almost every day.

dling suicide emergency

Eric Stouffle, an undergraduate

calls

thing to remember is that they

to be more

ing to save a life," Stouffle

since last July.

Boise State student,

(the friends and family) are call-

"\X'e need
aware

that

more

people

are

hurting than we realize," Srouf-

having

p.m. or 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

fle says. "Suicide is stigmatized

betraying their loved one's trust

in roday's society. People do not

and saving their lives."

"There

are twelve

full

time and twelve part time operators. But we are always looking

for more

volunteers,

"

Owen explains.
Each volunteer operator
signs up for a shift. There's no
hotline center; the person on
duty takes the calls in his or her
home.
Emergency

~~Suicideis stigmatized in
today's society.
People do not
want to talk
about it. It is a
good thing that
we can be there
for them."

want to talk about it. It is a

ing two Sundays in May. The

to serve as a hotline operator.
Since completing
his initial
training, Stouffle has been han-

course includes at least one session devoted to role playing the

according

to

two

unnecessary risks, doing poorly

the very old, middle aged, to

in school or work, or actually

sometimes

talking about suicide.

even

people

as

years old.
At times people will contact the suicide hotline out of
concern for a friend or family

InGrea~e our earnlllU~,
~:!arn an t

If you or someone

:o.ur

o m.alter whar
u~dc:rgraduare deglL'C:a Masters of
Business Adrninisrration
can be rhe key to career
success. And there is no better place

[0

earn it rhan the

David Eccles School of Business ar the University of Utah. We
. offer a Two-Year MBA Program specifically for those wirh

Apply onUne
in late
November.

non-business undergraduate degrees. No~ only will our program
increase
your

your
career

earning

potential,

options.

Visit

www.b~siness.utah.edu/m3Stcrs.
for more
business

information.
with

us.

our

it'll

broaden

web

s ir e at

or call 801-581-7785

rhen come and get down

Deadline

for application

to

ro
the

David Eccles School of Business is March 15;

(H8) 375-7009 Boise
(108)467~' Nampa
U ALL lOU CAMII:

ARMYRESERVI

you

know is thinking about suicide,
call the hotline
prevention
number at 1-800-564-2120.

And you don't even need an
undergraduate business degre'e.

N

seriously depres-

sion, increased isolated, taking

EARN.S1S,OOO

Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then caD:

may include

Hotline users can range from

Broadenyour potB~tial.

PARTnMEI'

is considering

taking his or her own life. They

member. "The most important

MoNm

signs

to Stouffle.

young as twelve and thirteen
what it takes

warning

or not someone

hours,

also understands

Several

between

for them."
between fifteen minutes

like Owen receive training dur-

choose

may provide clues as to whether

Calls may last anywhere

counselors

to

good thing that we. can be there

NEEDEXTRA

Sure you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
Army Reserve can help you
cam more than $18,000 during a standard enlistment,
parr time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to continue your education.
You'll also be getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to
make new friends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
cOnsideration.

explains. "People are afraid of

calls either from 2 p.m. to 8

the

call but does not know exactly

completing

DAVID ECCLES SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
"BuildiTlt FoundatioTlj for Business Leadtrship·

I
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ASBSU to recount votes
in Senate election
The margin of victory in the ASBSU Senate elections held
Nov. 10-11 equaled less than one-percent
and now ASBSU is mandated
results show

of the total votes cast

to recount the ballots. Unofficial

Bell received 117 votes, Francisco Pedraza had

BOl

110, 83 students cast their ballot for Brad, Saito and Trevor Irish
got 80 votes. Early figures show Nick Leonardson also received 80
votes, Olias Muchow had 55 and Cole Buck was given 54 votes.
Leana Vitruk and Missy Asher tied for the eight seat. Election offi-

$
0

fo

cials will recount the 905 ballots this week.
On a side note, the election raffle awarded jennis Ficks $100,

ASBSU Senate candidates debate the issues in a Nov.

Brenda Waters S50 and Brenda Rupp $25.

2

forum.

BSU environmentalists protest Cascada Boise
news writer
"

Boise Cascade is Raping
Your Motherl" reads the

sign of one protester

outside

Boise Cascade headquarters

age in directing policy," Stephan

unhealthy and need the help of

says.

Oascada Boise replenishment.

He

although

that
with

disagrees

Boise Cascade, according
its own

Boise Cascade policy, most of

to

the

manages

workers

themselves

are

Boise

figures, owns or

more than two .mil-

lion acres of 'timberland. The

"good people."

on

Nov. 4. Angered over the com-

acknowledges
he

Cascade

explains

company says that Cascada Boise

their partnership with Chile in a

"has been endorsed by Chile's

pany's new partnership with the

statement

national environmental

government

www.boisecascade.com.

of Chile, protest-

ers hoped to grab the attention
of Boise' Cascade
The

sign-holder

employees.
referred

to

on

their web

site,
The

ufacturing plant in Chile to pro-

cled as energy or rigorously

duce

oriented

strand

board,

ronmentalist grQuP feels takes a

tion of houses.

State Environmental

Education

in Diversity (BSEED),

organ-

ized the protest and publicized

The

1,200 people during construc-

stipulation

tion and an additional 200 per-

from

manent

employees

after

completion.
As in a recent television
ad campaign,

explains that it will work with

Stephan, -vice president of the
about 60 people

organization,
joined
students
schools.

the protest,
from
He

including

local

high

says the

event

aimed to educate Boise Cascade
employees and the community
at large.

Stephan

called Cascada Boise, will employ

this month.
Martin,

friendly ways.

project,

Student Union Building earlier
to

, controlled and captured in eco-

however,

the event with a booth in the

According

sound."

Wastes"at the site will be recy-

used primarily in the construc-

The campus group Boise

environmentally

company plans to build a man-

Mother Earth, whom the enviback seat to economic profit.

as

agency

local

Boise

naturalists

Cascade

to promote

is most critical,

of Boise Cascade's
that forests benefit
management

"Native forests take

thousands

of years to grow. A

forest is more than just trees. It
is a complex interconnections
among millions of organisms.
Modern

science' has only just

safer growing and regeneration

begun to understand

practices, and that "forest man-

plexity."

agement

supports

prompt

Rain

this com-

forests,

Stephan

explains, are old and diverse

regeneration."

"I guess cutting your hair
supports

and

. regrowth.

prompt

regrowth

too:' Stephan criticizes. He dis-

and "once they are cut down
and regrown,

become

tree farms.

misses Boise Cascade's defense

Stateside, BSEED

"One oftl1etJ.liJlgs~
lies, like ours, do is raise the

as "great technocratic talk," He

to get involved in the Buffalo

says'

Field Campaign at Yellowstone

awareness of the issues to the

management

~=-

employees, inside the corporation. They can

be a huge

lever-

under

that
the

the

corporation's

ideas work only
assumption

Chile's •forests

.that

are currently

BSEED hopes to save Chile's forests
from this fate.

mainly
plans
stone.

The project

Campaign

sioned

former

seeks to stop the killing of the

woman

Emily

last wild buffaloes inYellow-

she dropped

National Park. This

so impas-

BSEED
Severence

chairthat

out of school to

help

the campaIgn

full time.

The club plans to hold

a bene-

fit concert for the project next
month.
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.. . . . Club Board

Amencan
I~dian SCle.nce ~d Engmeenng
Tuesdays at 3 p.m. in the Multi-Ethnic Center.

Society

meets

Bisexuals;
Gays, Lesbians
and Allies for Diversity
(BGLAD) meets every Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Student Union.

The Latter-Day Saint Student
at 7 a.m, at the illS Institute.

meets Fridays

Muslim Student Association meets at 7 p.m. each Friday at
the Boise Islamic Center at 328 N. Orchard in Boise.

Bowling Cub meets Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Rec Center.
Business

Association
.

Orgapization

of Graduate

Student

Social Workers meets

meets every Wednesday at 11:40 a.rn. in

the first Monday of every month at 1 p.m. in the Wallace Conference room of the Education Bldg. on the 7th floor.

the Technology Building.
.
Campus Crusade for Christ meets Fridays at 7:30 p.m, in room

Philosophy club meets Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. at Burger and
Brew, 1233 Broadway Ave.

105 of the Business Bldg.
Campus Ministry meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Biblical

in the. Gym, room '119.

Professionals

Physical Education

Studies Center at 1025 Belmont, Boise. CalI 342-2182 for more infor-

Pool and Billiards

Majors Club meets Thursdays at 7 a.m.
.
Cub

meets the first Thursday

of the

mation. .
Criminal Justice Association meets on the first Wednesday and
third Thursday of every month at 4:45 p.m. in the Alexander Room in

month at 3 p.m. in the Student Union Recreation Center.
Powerline meets Sunday nights at 7:30 p.m. at 123 Auto
Drive, Boise.

the Student Union Building.
Guitar Society meets the first Thursday of the month at 12:40
p.m. in MC219.

Saint Paul's Catholic Student Group meets the first Monday of every ~onth at 6:30 p.m. at the St. Paul's Center on University Drive.

Intertribal
Native Council meets Thursdays at 4 p.m. in the
Multi-Ethnic Center.
Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship meets every Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union Forum.
Judo club meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon in the annex

Theatre Majors Association meets Fridays at 12:30 p.m. at
Stage 11 of the Morrison Center.
Vedic Philospohical
and Cultural Society meets Sundays at .
5 p.m. at the Bhakti-Yoga Cneter at 1615 Martha.
Young Life 101 meets every Thesday at 7:3() in. the Lookout
Room of the Student Union.

gym.

Department seeks new
art history major
elmC

Steele

.

.?;:)

news writer

T

he

Idaho

Education

Board

of

will- make

The

"These things don't happen quickly," Phillip Eastman,
the dean of the college of arts
and

sciences

explains.

major has been

two

The

years in the

department

con-

ducted a two-year survey of
students taking upper-division
art classes. Of those students,
40 said they would declare art ~

decisions affecting Boise State

works, although

the university

history as their minor and 17 ~

students

in art his-

began hiring more art history

would declare it as their major, ~

tory, in. the coming months.
Several years of beefing

instructors over three years ago.
"Hopefully
we'll
get

if offered.
5
''We definitely have got~ ~ I',';;'}{i,!:",");/

interested

up faculty levels and adding

through it this year," according

ten enough feedback to warrant

classes culminate with the proposal of an art history major

to Lee Ann Turner,

a Boise

State

"That's

before the state board.
A notice of intent must

what we're trying to do."
The department of art

it," Turner says. ''We re Just try- ~
ing to formalize it into a ~
Do
degree!'
.

pass by the Board of Educa-

hopes to offer a minor and a

Education

tion first and, if approved, it
will review a full proposal for

bachelor of arts in the history
of .art and visual culture. The

student will take classes tailored

courses. Students with the new
degree would leave Boise' State
with a better chance of getting

the major. The notice of intent

new

more directly to history. With
the current emphasis offered,

is scheduled' to go before the
board soon and the.full pro-

replace the bachelor of fine arts
with an emphasis in art history

posal could e~n approval this

that Boise State currently offers.

spring.

art

major

professor.

would

probably

,.

If

students
tory

the State

Board

.

take studio

>-

of

approves the major,

interested

:::-

Heer explains. ''1 think there is areal difference in how you teach
art history students than studio

into a graduate program.
''1 think it helps us struc-

artists."

in art hisart classes'

ture the students

would offer the only art history

which provide less help for
them than other more specific

and

direct

them better," art professor lisa

If approved,
major in Idaho.

Boise State
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VIEWABLE ON ANY

OF OUR 42 TVS INCLUDING
LARGE WALL SCREEN.

A

I--IJ\PPY,HOUR PRICES ON
vVElL IJRIN KS & DOMESTIC DRAFTS
Only at the Sports Zone. Located on the Grove in Downtown Boise.

Every Sunday

lOam - 2pm

at

$17.95 adults
$10.95 seniors &
children under 12

Featuring complimentary champagne
& fresh squeezed orange juice
Fresh vegetables & exotic fruits

et

Poached Salmon
Dungeness Crab dip
Omelet, waffle and pasta bar
,

Eggs Benedict
Bacon, maple sausage links
Fresh homemade. pastries
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Broncos rout New Mexico State _.
b ring on the Vandals!·
The post-game

,T'

sports writer
he temperature in ~oise
last Saturday wasn t the

only item on fire. New Mexico
State watched their chances of
a bowl game appearance flicker
and

finally burn

Broncos

statistics

for the ~two teams looked very

out as the

slapped some butter

on the Aggies and called them

mucl1 alike. Boise State made

23 first downs, NMSU had 21.
Broncos achieved 316
. yards passing and the Aggies
threw for 346. New Mexico .~
~
The

State's offense

~~
~
than c
~
'<

held the ball

only 24 seconds

longer

Boise State's.

But the deciding factor

toast.

;§,

(8-3, 4-1)

was the stat which

showed

i

beat the Aggies (5-5, 2-3) 45-26

BSU holding NMSU

to only

.c

Boise
in front of
crowd

of

Stare

the
the

largest home
season,

with

25,437 fans in attendance. The
win sets up the game against
Idaho next Saturday for the Big
West
Conference
charnpi. onship and the right to play in
the Humanitarian
Bowl in.
Bronco Stadium on Dec. 30.

102 yards rushing. New Mex-

Eo

Q"

ico State entered last Saturday's
contest averaging 249.6 yards a
game running.
"Our

philosophy

has

always been you have to stop
the run first," says defensive
coordinator

Brent Guy,

C""'------------------~
Receiver Jay Swillle crosses midfield against NMSU.

The Broncos did just
that, keeping the Aggies below
their already impressive rush-

tallied 447 total yards against

ing defense average of 124.2

NMSU

yards/game.

points while allowing only 80

"They had a lot of talent,
strong," comments sophomore

personality,"

coach Dirk Koetter. "And with

in the end I guess we just out-

this team's personality

c~tcl1s<>meballs. HendriCks gamedj4YatdsQoapassfrom
ancl laiet in the second <}uarierdecided
the'jUnio~a,Lughtthe

tipped

•....•.•'. 'Whocirer

ball ....' .

s~dIdahowOl.tld.beat

·f~th.~Idiihq andgav~t~olitti'i r~~~~

~E~j~f;£t~:;~
'~

Th~'jwiiqr p~ted

,~~)jan into second, pilling'
'. '''',''

hitrisclf, in"fron~ of'Tony

head
(offen-

want to go

into Saturdays' game against the
Vandals (1-3,4-1).
"Our

team is thrilled to

be playing the Vandals

.• .:'.:~:,.:.',...

• ...:.;c,

toMo~tam
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Hilde's 1996 .
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have puttoo
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idah() eith~hada

next

oh

.

much ..

w~t:,th:lt~."
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time wi,cl1 or even,
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tough
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BOise Stare 38 ·Idaho
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. McMiliWi' is-'o th" of-this recordlisi:

wide

And wide open is exactly

up on·the.Griz~eSofMopt:ina

",:Boise Smre h~; blaWri6ut sofue\ipponeh~.that

. up6;i3i~thetri6~i:totiilf.irds/;4e~~reg()ry.:·

we play

.utili ·State ~velsto NeVada and will win, New Mexico State\viUboU1i~back foll~the
"Ioss ro BStJ :ui4~,beatNor,th l'eXas.·: .,...... .' .'.
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.' . '•."
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'.md·

.~'.1971-74 BroncqqU;3i1erb3:ckJiI11

for it, when
open."

tail-

heWils:

~~oL1~::Z;:":)~··
aiiiana
iCl thi

explains

siVely) is we pIay-way better
when we just come out and go

how the Broncos

. "Every team has its own

wide receiver Jeb Putzier. "But

~~~f~~~;;~
'.'back GaVili'~ed

and havescored 193

in the past four weeks.

they were some big guys and

,,'foJthaIi·

wasdefltitred

'. roughed them."
Offensively, the Broncos'

)
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week," states Koetter,

"We're

. "The

''We have so many sen-

"Now it's time .... All my

"They

bowl is after (the

.

were the champs

thrilled to beplaying for the Big

life I've always' lived here,so this

iors on this team ...we can't send .

Idaho game) and we plan on

West championship' against the

was always the game. You could

them out with a loss against'

sending

in

Tormey feels like they're a bet-

go undefeated

Idaho,"

style,"
Boise

and I' feel like we're a better'

defending Big West champions

until this game

says the sophomore

and playing them at their house.

(Idaho) and lose and the season

wideour, "This is a win we

We're very fired up about it. We

coUld be a waste. This is the

must have."

can't wait

game we've been looking for-

to

get there."

Putzicr,a native of Eagle,

With any big game there

ward to all year. \'(Ie· knew it

must be a big prediction

and

will travel up north for the first

would come down to us and .

Bronco junior safety Shaunard

time in a Bronco uniform,

them,"

Harts has one of his own.
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(Chris)

rer team. than they were last year
Idaho

defeated

State last year in BroncoSra-

team than we were a year ago,

dium

so let's get it on, lets go."

36-35

in an overtime

thriller, but that was last year,
"Idaho's
starters

...,_ ....-....
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.

our, seniors

sure coach

last

year. I'm

got

back,"
•

18 to 19

says Koetter,
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If you have a stuffy nose, we need you! And if you have a cough, sore
throat, or runny nose, we want you too. Because if you're coming down
with a cold, you may be eligible to participate in a clinical study to
evaluate a potential treatment for the common cold.
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To qualify. you must call our researchers as soon as
your symptoms appear.
If you do qualify, we will compensate you for your time and travel
costs. You'll also receive medical evaiuations and investigational
medications related to the study.
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Bronco basketball opens .1999-2000
season with mixed results
.
outmatched

Josh Jordan
Sports Writer

T

he

Bronco

men's and

_ women's

basketball

teams tipped off the 1999-2000
season last week with' exhibition games at the Pavilion.
last

on his team
Scott

Tuesday

the

team

with a convincing 94-

opened

75 romp over Team Concept.

J.D.

On Friday, former Bronco

Huleen and hi~ new team, NBC
Thunder,

rolled

into

After a hard-fought

town.

game, fea-

turing numerous ties and lead
changes, Boise State came away
with an exciting 70-68 win.
On Tuesday night, Boise
State held a 16-7 advantage following an offensive rebound
and putback

by Justin Lyons,

mates

with

17

forward

Fraser-Dauphinee

showed why he's being compared to Roberto Bergersen by
16

points

8

and

rebounds.

year's winnings with a pair of
victories.

Concept.

Abe Jackson egged

points, and freshman

adding

TIle men continued

Team

Sophomore

Friday's

game

.didn't

prove as easy for the Broncos
as NBC Thunder

held a 19-12

advantage with 10:48 left in the
first half An eight point run
highlighted

by a three-point

bomb courtesy of Abe Jackson
gave Boise State a first lead, 2019. Again, the defense struggled, rotating out to stop the
three point
shot. Thunder
guard Tyrone McDaniel, more
than willing, wok the ~deopen triple, making all five of
his attempts

in the first half

with 10:20 left in the first half

NBC

The rout was on after building

lead into their locker room at

the lead to 12 at 33-21 on a fastdefense

stop the three-point
Team Concept's
torched

failed to
bombs as

Phil Johnson

them, going four for

Coming
floor

back on to the

in the second

Broncos

familiar faces who sidled up to
press row Roberto
and Gerry

of those corning on wide open

their presence

shots.

When

good-natured

buzzer

sounded

half

time

the Bronco's

held the edge by only 39-32.
Boise- State came out

Kejuan WOOds-{I:V moves past "Mini-Me" (Zerkie slang) at left
and elevates for a pretty jumper while Joe Skiffer observes..

half, the

were greeted by two

five from behind the arch, most
the

took a 38-30

the half.

break layup by Kejuan Wood.
The Bronco

Thunder

Huleen,

Bergerson

Washington

made

felt with some
hazing

and some

encouragement

words

cut

three point play by Justin Lyons

on a basket, making it 41-42

just over

minutes

of

continued

for their for-

Armstrong

made it 65-62 Broncos,

of

mer teammates.

more focused at the start of the

Dclvin

the Thunder lead down to one
into

responded

a minute

to play.

Lyons completed another layup

28 points. Boise State struggled -

off an assist by freshman point

under

guard Joe Skiffer for a 67-64

rebounded

to the Bronco run,

split and Hordeman

building a 51-43 margin.

minutes in the first half, junior '

and Boise State down by four,

Woods and Lyons led the

put an exclamation mark on an

forward

Woods

11-6 Bronco run with a soaring

out ready to put the team on his

slam-dunk with the score 50-38.

shoulders

second.

in favor of the home team.

Despite getting double-teamed
much

second

half

Clint Hardeman

Boise State head coach

only. six

Kejuan Woods came

of

-for
the

the
time

Woods

Rod Jensen worked out several

erupted,

different

points on 9 of 12 shooting, and

rotations

of players

finishing

with

during the rest of the game as

sparking

the

defense with his hustle,

more

physical

Broncos

proved just too much for the

21

the lethargic Bronco

the hoop, getting

regular
when

out-

50-32.

The women

iced the

game from the free throw line.

playing

who finished with _

Henderson,

NBC

With 7:20 left in the half

After

University of
player Marlene

well and

the half

to shoot

SlX

n't stop former

with . San Francisco

season

open _their

on

Saturday

they travel to Pordand

Bronco attack with 21 and 17

State before

split a double team and hooked

points respectively. NBC Thun-

Pavilion for their home opener

in a layup with a man on his

der gained 26 from McDaniel,

on Nov. 24 against University

back. After the free throw the

only seven of those in the sec-

of Texas El Paso. The

men

difference

ond half.

travel

face

dipped

his shoulder,

decreased

and the momentum
the Broncos'

to 54-53,

Wednesday

swung to

side. The

two

start

of

marked

the' season

the

for the

to

Northern

returning

Flagstaff

to the

to

Arizona on Saturday.

Cross-state

rival Idaho

to trade bas-

Women, who lost 61-51 to USA

comes

kets with no one holding more

Elite. The Broncos shot 34 per-

Nov. 23 for the home opener.

than a two-point

cent fr<Jm the floor and could-

teams continued

lead until a

to town

State

.-

on Tuesday,

,,;
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Broncos and Vandals vie for
H- Bowl berth this weekend
Doug Dana 6 Dave Stewart

sports writers
orget everything you
think you know about
the Boise State/Idaho rivalry.
Sure, both teams hate
each other. And yeah, being
able to brag to the other team's
fans about victory constitutes
one of life'slirtlepleasures. But
this year things are a little different. For the first time ever,

F

the game's outcome will determine who advances to the division I-A post season, and who
just goes home. Winner take all.
Saturday
marks
the
twenty-ninth meeting between
the Boise State Broncos and the
Idaho Vandals. As even the
most neophyte freshman can
attest, the rivalry between the
Broncos and Vandals remains
intense, made even more so this,
year because of the post-season

Quarterback Bart~~".,,",
Hendricks (I,)
looks more
dominanting

every weekend. Mter a
slow start, the
junior has
carried the,
Bronco
offense to
the top of
the Big
West
Conference.

~

S
~
~

~

;;"

:s

:;I

stakes up for grabs. Without a
doubt, the Broncos/Vandals
game is the most important
matchup year after year for
both schools. Even during the
lean seasons, when both teams
are dismal, a victory over the
other can make a losing season
seem like a resounding success.
"It's alwaysgood to get a
win under your belt," says
Bronco quarterback Bart Hendricks. "A win against the Vandals just makes it that much
better."
This year of course, both
teams stand firmly atop the Big
West Conference and all eyes
'lJ,Ce
fixed on only one objective:
the Humanitarian Bowl. Idaho,
is looking for a repeat performance of last year when they
upset the heavily favored
Southern Mississippi Eagles
42-35. Boise State, on the other
hand, hopes to earn their first
trip to the division I-A postseason, a goal that would feel
that much SWeeterwith a triumph over the hated Vandals. _
The Broncos have gone
through their fair share of
emotional highs and lows this
year, Before the regular season
even began the team lost freshman defensive end Paul Reyna,
who died after sustaining a
severe head injury in just their
first scrimmage. Then, two
months later, came the news
that Boise State had received an
invitation to join the Western
Athletic Conference. And just
two weeks ago the program
received its first ever top-25
vote ina national poll.

'l>

~
The Vandals. currently
~ hold a 17-10-1 all time edge

~

,

, over the Broncos in regular season matchups, including a 12
game winning streak from
1982-1993. The last two meetings between Boise State and
Idaho have been overtime nail- '
biters. In 1997 the Broncos
came from behind during the

"1 didn't even
watch the
Humanitarian
Bowl," admits
Reed. "1 guess I
was a little bitter. 1 definitely
wasn't rooting
for the Vandals.
Never. No way."

final minutes to send the game
into overtime in Moscow, eventually coming awaywith a 30-23
victory under coach Houston
Nutt,
The two 'teams butted
heads last year in Bronco Stadium, in front of a near capacity crowd of just Over30,000. In
what will certainly be remembered as one of the 'best games
ever played by the two rivals,
Idaho edged the Broncos 36-35
on a gutsy two-point conversion, scored in overtime by the
Vandals all-time leading rusher
Joel Thomas. The always
impressive Idaho contingency
in the crowd erupted while the
Boise State fans seethed. All in
attendance, Broncos and Vandals alike left the stadium realizing one singular truth: they had
just witnessed the most exciting
college football game they
might ever hope' to see. Six

weeks later, the Vandals
claimed victory in their first
division I-A bowl game. Not
surprisingly most Bronco players and fans weren't happy
about the situation, with some
much less so than others.
"At least it was an Idaho
,team (that won the Humanitarian Bowl)," confides Hendricks.
"I h'1lessif I had to lose to a
team it would be Idaho, They
represented the Big West well. I
was definately
pulling for
them."
On the f1ipside of the
coin stands Hendricks' teammate, running back Gavin
Reed, who, like most of the
Bronco faithful, wasn't feeling
too humanitarian after the
overtime loss.
"I didn't even watch the
Humanitarian Bowl," admits
Reed. "I guess I was a little bitter,
"I definitely wasn't rooting for the Vandals. Never. No
way."
Boise State currently
ranks Zfithin the nation in scoring offense, averaging a whopping 30.6 points per game.
Idaho's defense allows only
23.1 points per game, which
ranks second in the Big West
behind BSU's 20.6 average.The
Vandals' offense posts 28.6
points each time they play,good
enough for third in the conference.
. The Vandals, much like
the Broncos, have been working with an assortment of running backs this season. They'll
wish they still had Joel Thomas
when they face the stingy
Bronco running. defense, cap-

j
i

i

I

I.
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,

mined by senior linebacker and

asked about who has offered

Butkus A~d

the big surprise on this year's

receiving

Bronco team, both Hendricks

might be wise to keep an eye

and Reed don't hesitate.

on the Bronco's special teams

Johnson.

nominee Bryan

BSU outranks

the

rest of the Big West in rushing
defense; allowing an average of

"Our

receivers

have

Along with Boise State's

time, the Broncos

will

need a big game running the
ball against

Idaho's

defense,

whose 134.8 yards per game is
. second

only

to BSU. Boise

State also remains tops in total
defense with, a per game average of 322.2 yards.
It seems

probable

that

both Hendricks and Welsh will
spend a good deal of time run-

"Our special teams have

~~We're
both
really physical
teams," says
.Hendrtcks.
"They've really
beat up on some
teams but so
have we, so I
think it will be
pretty dose."

ning for their lives as the teams
are tied atop

really improved

a lot."

should air it out. The Broncos

Hendricks.

just one of

and Vandals rank second and

them either but all of them."

only

Nevada,

whose

attack

rates tenth in the country and
focuses around NCAA all-time
recerving
yardage
leader,
Trevor Insley.
Not coincidentally, when

boasts Hen-

dricks. "Last year they weren't
very good at all and this year
they've actually won games for
us."
Undoubtedly,
was

thinking

State's

Hendricks

about

game

against

Boise
the

Nevada \X'olf Pack on Oct. 23
during

which

special

performance

Gavin

Reed's
single-

for the Broncos, Reed blocked

sack list. However, both QBs

third respectively in the confer-

been awesome,"

handedly broke the game open

the conference

ence in passing offense, trailing

Gavin Reed,(Z9)
the' Broncos
running back
and special
teams standourIs having a great
year.
Against
Nevada
he
blocked
two punts
and
returned
one for a
touchdown .... all
in the first
quarter.

the. Vandals

squad.

124.2 yards per game. At the
same

corps,

"Not

says

Reed's take on the subFanucchi

returning one for a touchdown.
Regardless

of the final

outcome of me game, fans can

Oay)Swillie have really stepped
up their gan1es," he insists.
"For freshmen they're both
right there, you know, they're

cal teams,"

..

-e

c

"We're both really physi-

and

~

~

t:

expect a tight contest.

ject is slighdy more specific.
"(Lou)

two punts in the first quarter,

~

says Hendricks.

~

"They've really beat up on
some teams but so have we, so

~
-

I think it will be pretty close."

s0

f

playing like upperclassmen."
.. G.

Boise State vs, Idah.o
BSU

Idaho

1979
1980
1981
14W
1971 42
22 L 1982
1972 21
1983
24'W
1973 ·47
29W
1984
1974 52
3t-·Tie1985
,,1975./:. ,31
1986
1971J'," '9 .: .16.:L
---:--~971·j '44-,!~;:"~;'-~'14·,~r.,"-,',1981

. i197S'i" '48 ", .·fbi/XV· ·1988
. ,:-,:-;,,~--;""<.r,':

47
44
45
17
24

17 W
21 W
43 W
24 L
45 L
37L

27
14'
34·
20

44L

o

26 L
21 L
28 L
16:"
62 L
49 L
"-:,,,.',,':
24 L
1994i::?"27

1989
1990
1991
1992
199316

21
14
24

1995'·,:;:r:'{::'.·13

21L

199~~i~I~9
199't1lF······30
40L
26 L 1998 35
. riA .

\~~~t:t;iL

f
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Justin Endow
aula

P

"I often lie on the stage,"

an interview

aae writer

she says in

Poundstone,

the performance.

20-

before

"I've

ring in a PBS piece titled Lje

and Tlilles.
A talented writer, she put

per-

formed at a lot of symphony

out the "Poundstone

halls and I like to think that I'm

In

comedy on HBO and by five-

probably the only performer

Marchi April

year-olds for her work on PBS

those venues who's ... ever had

known

somethings

and guest

by

most

for her stand-up

spots

in

Mother

May IJune

Report"

[ones

from

1993

1998

through

covering

a

on Sesame

that perspective. I do think that

broad

Street, \\;11 present her interpre-

when it's at its best is when it's

learned tile basics of govern-

tations of everyday life through

just,

honest, off-kilter comedy at 8

some body's living room.

like,

p,m., Nov, 19 in the Morrison
Center.

"Generally
someone

Having
experience

chosen

hanging

ment

around

while
so I

general

. start talking to the crowd about

as the focal point

that. And they think 1 took

from

of

topics.

She

Sen. Paul Simon

enjoying

amusement

speaking,

says something,

range

rides

at

an

park, and exposed

the follies of the recent cigar
craze.
But for her, working with

for her performances,
rather
than the typical topics of rela-

their newspaper for a couple of

youngsters

and children's pro-

weeks before I got there. But 1

gramming

proved

tionships, diets, men and sex,
Poundstone has continued to
succeed on the circuit long after

think

the grea t part 0 f the
show is the point where you
talk to the crowd and there

rewarding.
"My big dream job that J
really wanted
was to, be on

feels as if there's sort of an

Jesallle Jtreet," Poundstone says.

exchange there."

"I'd actually kill to be a regular.

her contemporaries

from

the

'80's comedy craze all but disappeared.

Poundstone

However,
ability

to

Poundstone's

draw a crowd into her

numerous

has received

Comedy

but 1 had been trying for 10 or

Award

12 years."

show, as if she's conversing in

for best female stand-up, two

her living room,

CableACE, awards and a local

remains

her

most attractive trait.

most

I finally .got the opportunity,

accolades, including

an American

the

Tickets for Paula Pound-

Paula Poundstone connnes to entertain
audiences of all ages.

stone cost $25 for all seats.

Emmy for producing and star-

Comedienne Pierce heals hearts through hilarity
father

Justin Endow
aGe writer

C

h,onda Pierce dealt with
more heartache

in her

first 25 years than most will face
in a lifetime. But through faith
and comedy, she has overcome
misfortune

to bring hope and

healing to the masses. She will
perform

at Boise State at 7

p.m., Nov: 22 in the Morrison
Center.
daughter

with elder

siblings Michael and Charlotta
and baby sister Cheralyn, Her

with

manic

lyn with leukemia; she died a
later. In less than two

depression and her mother, Vir-

month

ginia,diligently worked at main-

years, a family of six became a

mining a normal, happy family.

family of two.

Then tragedy struck.

"I have to admit, I've had

When Pierce was 16,20-

it

year-old

Charlotta

died in

head-on

collision

on a rainy

highway.

Her

father

subse~

quently abandoned the ministry,

painful

experiences

casm.

"I remember

with

sar-

hone her singing and comedy.

standing

Today

across from Cheralyn's grave at

includes

the

comedian

burial,

looking

at

my

and

every excuse [for giving up on

dropping

like flies!' That was

God]," says Pierce in an inter-

my way of dealing with it. But

forrnances

Mother

the

with

Todqy's· Christian

IVOman. "But I know that, as
. imperfect

I laughed

the

hardest when I hurt the most."

as my family was, I

After spending

her first

Comic

B~lief

Christian

Lowry
Tour,

on the
appear-

ances on the 700 Club and perat corporate

Gran,d

Ole

events,

Opry

and

Women of Faith conferences.
Tickets

for

Chanda

grew up knowing

the

years on her own, drowning her

Pierce. cost $15 for adults or

wife and children.

Lord. Even in all our storms

pain as the life of the party, she

$13 each for groups of 15 or

married

and

With

her

about

knew

'We're

resume

with

Mark

mother,

view

saying,

her

tours

packed his suitcase and left his
brother

She grew up a Southern
preacher's

struggled

started- - ·-ariaSfruggles,tnere-

was si:ill-began

to tumitaround;-During---more,Full-time

building his own family, Chanda

that foundation, that little piece

her final year of college she

and her rna tiler and sister jried

of light. You can't get away

landed a job at Opryland imper-

to put their lives back together.

from it. I know; I tried."

sonating country legend Minnie

Then doctors diagnosed Chera-

Pierce responded

to her

Pearl, which

allowed

her

to

students,

fac-

ulty and staff can receive $1 of£

.

c'------c.

Bhoise:s Eazy-Loader: more
t an Just a cover band
all Eazy-Loader,

Justin Endow

Orgal/ic .Huhal/ic

ase writer
fbands

I

like this

keep

out of the beer-

coming

drenched

woodwork,

Boise

nal music worth cramming into
bars to hear,
Eazy-Loader

approaches

its second anniver-

phrenic but talented foursome.
as a mainstay on the

stage at j.T, Toad's and Tom
Loader

rarely per-

forms their own songs.
Recently
recorded

the

its debut

band

album of

original music, O':WlllicMedmnic,
which

contains

a variety

must arise from the melodies,

cussionist/vocalist

Boise's bands,

Loader

Here the band hits on all cylin-

Sprague

ders.

these

shares

among

its

members,

Keyboardisr

trumpeter

Troy Serkel takes

and

cases; here it adds
range

and

to

ments nearly

few common

spectrum:

shows no outstanding

recalls Screaming Trees' guitars

ability it

glam

from

song to song prove enough

fail

to

from

rock ballads,

trumpet
funk

draws

Nothing

CD.

and sax solos, '70's

and

groove

and need help ...

FREE
Pregnancy test

BIRTHRIGHT
Boise, Idaho 83702

All help 'is confidential

·· ..,.;.,.anc:l.,.,..ee.y·
..,-800-550-4900

; ..

surprising

All they

do

,··8;(
..", .,

••..•
eli>

with

talented

group which has the founda, cion

to

make some waves if it

hits it right.
The band \\;11 host a CD

or

is create

release part)' at

J.T.

Toad's on

Friday, Nov. 26 and an anniversary. party on N 0\', 27.

The Volunteer

Crows or Brother Cane. They

bv the

the spirit

of

ripping

and

State
Martin

*Wednesda}; Dec. 1 in
the Gibson Dining Hall at 1
p.m.
*Wednesday, Dec. 8 in

VSB needs committe

the Chief Joseph roomat 1
p.m.

projects for the ft1LK cele-

oyer. the

O':l!,'lIIi~
off

Boise

members to help coordinate

don't sound like. .\X/hileall these

them

p.m.

Luther King,Jr.

who they

of

of

University

At this point,

course

the Gibson Dining Hall at 1

dents to get involved with

So where does this leave

manifest

Ser-

vices Board encourages stu-

even .glean from the lolli-pop-

influences

··.;:,~p#j~¥e~40116~;;'~;..·
*\Vewlesday, NoV. 17 in

Meetings

Call Tara at 426-4240
for

bratory week.
forvolun-

more

information

on

these programs.

these

Win·
..
.
Holiday

Pregnant?

342-1898

a

appears on thi;

rock a Ia Counting

southern

A[n'hill/ic, no one can accuse

their best come off as strong as

into

.HfdpSom~body

and "90's

sional

which :at

meldall

Boise

Martin Luther King, Jr. Week begins

Chicago's

entire

harmonies,

substantially

'80's

stand out, except in the occa-

to

keep the listener convinced it's

1101 N.28th

band

one might wonder

performances

provides

out of a New Orleans tavern.
The

their hands over their ears.

frontman

The

Loader
another

1940's John Lee Hooker right

Eazv-Londcr?

Loader's

per-

and diverse

movements

revolutionary

"No .lob"

no one will curl up in ball with

general,

Serkd

no-holds-barred

sounds as though they pulled a

does fits the song's vibe, and

In

and

up,

Todd

sound uniquely their own.

the \\lorld"

simple

drummer,

numerous

musical

the entire

this trac, and while his work

the band's

threads

arrange-

COWl'

"See

Brad Nelson,

Foo Fighters' "Big Me."

in most

individuality.

this record

Eazy-Loader's

influences, In fact, most of the

spell trouble

from

happy sound mocked

res. Such a mish-mash of styles

rock n' funk n' hJTooye. Ea7.Y-

Like many of

works that reflect their multiple

would

straight

"Boomerang."

of

tracks fit right into distinct gcn-

other bands. Somehow bassist

jim Monson, guitarist/vocalist

the power

Eazy-Loader
provides Boise
with another
substantially talented group
which has the
foundation to
make some
waves if it hits
it right.

only one side of this schizo-

Grainey's,

come few and far between, so

and. the

. sary, Boise clubbers haw tasted

Known

opens

But these

with the funky blues rock piece

lead vocal duties

may very well have some origi-

As

any Eagles work.

Gift '·. . ··f'· . t·
C. ertllca es

The 'Tl'e45ure§artfen
ChtYk out our h~lq\sc!icti01l5 lj'
villtl1tJC &:' rctro dlltllilltll~ l155Ci'l'ric5

~~u'
~f'C5 ,i~l1til111CS&; CllU~i'tt1I;I;'5,

SOJ1lctliilHJ ~r
l. _

fWnjOllf.
_
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Poison Oak players to perform classic Pigs From Hell
f

This

f

t

1:

~

"". -

"Dulcititus"

fall's production,

Pigs FrotH Hell,

opens Wednes-

comes

ond in the prograin

day, Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. pres-

tures

ents four medieval scripts. "It's

Christian virgins as the delight-

really inte,resting, We read a lot

ful protagonists.

of plays as English majors but
we don't
them.

get to perform

in

This gives more depth

to what we read," comments
director Josh Marsh.
The group will perform
four different scenarios within
the production,

They range in

time period from the tenth to
the fourteenth

centuries.

This

epoch included such events as
the Black Plague and the begin-

a comedy

sec-

and fea-

with

three'

They manage

Poison Oak Players go back in time to
minstrels and knights

nings

of

Italy.

The

the Renaissance

"It's really

interesting. We
read a .Iot of
plays as English
majors but we
don't get to perform in them.
This gives more
depth to what
we read,"

in

fact these works

even exist is amazing given the

to turn the tables on the men

tumultuous

,torturing

times

they were

written in.

Brlttney Raybould
aGe editor
ombine

C

....-

students

various

majors,

from

non-theatrical

throw

in

medieval

the result?

plays, and what's

The Poison Oak Players. For
the last twelve years the group
, has formed a production

com-

Peter

them

and enjoying

the last laugh.

The first play, "Saint
and
the
Minstrel,"

included his

own

The

daughter.

music

to

Authored

T

he

tion

Idaho Dance The-

of

excellence

,
r

with

the

attacked by devils in the form
of pigs. The monk pleads for
help from' the Virgin Mary.
The musical talent for the
production

Alan Nielson.

ment the vielle, and

will share his talents on the
shawm,
Pigs From Hell will hit the
stage Wednesday,

7:30 p.m. in the Liberal Arts
Building room 106. A second

The third play takes its
story from Robert Mannyng's

presentation will take place on
Saturday, Nov. 20 at 3 p.m. at

recreates a. time when a priest

for students and faculty and can

cursed some unruly kids within

be picked up at the door.

century French

minstrel leaves Hell empty.

century
Synne,"

poem

This story

the same location.

can

take

weapons. The IDT has made
an effort to educate the area's

and no host bar.

children through visits and per-

Even if ballroom dancing
isn't sorneone's

forte, there is

formance

at

schools.

They

manage to reach approximately

'IDT fall event.

During

four

amazing

Bp.m. to midnight,

fifteen-piece
the'mood,
to

participants

advantage of the hors d'oeurves

hours,

and with a

orchestra

setting

couples will be able'

the elegance
performers.

by IDT

and

of these trained
Free dance lessons

eyes

to the world

of

dance.
Tickets for the event can
be purchased

at SeIect-A-Seat

for

Group

$25.

tickests

will be provided at the event.

areavailable

Throughout

the IDT office, located at 1025

the night, a silent

auction will add to the fun.

CaptialBlvd.

Headed byacast ofthirteen, IDT

dancers

prepare

at discount

to

from

10-20%

Discounts
off

from

range

depending

-on group size. The Fall Ball will
Ball-

Tickets cost

$6 for general admission and $4

the confines of the churchyard,

ballgoers to feast their eyes on

and satin.

Nov. 17 at

the thirteenth

Dance Throllgh the Decades as the

tails

Nielson

The mishaps brought about by

a non-English

Let's Dance Studios will allow

dance floor in

Zaerr will per-

form on the medieval instru-

majors but on English majors.

the Fall BaiL It takes the place of

for locals to hit the

is provided

Occasionally

12,000 children a year, opening

opportunity

group

by Dr. Linda Marie Zaerr and

fourteenth

their

The Fall Ball provides an

song

"Handlyn

the devil. is away.

Demonstrations

of their fall event,

the

of 'a monk

focuses on the what happens in

still fun to be had at this event.

presentation

century,

Hell when

much,

.atre continues its tradi-

festivities.

in Spain during the

relates the story

IDT to dance the night away
aGe editor

the

pany that relies not on theater

student joins in on the fun.

Brittney Raybould

finale,

"Cantiga 82," adds a splash of

thirteenth

j

1'.

and unknowingly

.Io--t)--' -----')
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The Best Man steals the show
friends.

Harper

for good

aGe writer
Ost frequent

M

. goers

movie-

can name

five

.black actors. However, when it
comes

to black directors,

same task becomes

the

consider-

ably more difficult. Very little
the

exception

of

the

relentless voice of Spike Lee.
This might change with The Best

Man,

reason:

autobiographical,

and

~eveals information

with

paper change the outcome

cousin of Spike Lee.

the weekend. It becomes clear
that once the weekend's over,
many things will change.
The

large number

of

people involved in the plot provides one of the best things
. about this movie. The numer-

ues the long tradition of come-

(Forces of
Nature, My Best Friend's Wedding,
or the Jlilsllrpassed FOllr Weddiligs
dies about weddings

and 11 FI/f1Cra~ The action
focuses on the weekend of the
wedding between Lance (Morris' Chestnut) and Mia.' On this
occasion, Lance and his three
best buddies from college happily reunite. His best man and
closest

friend

Diggs),

just finished

Harper

novel that is about
lished. However,
and ambitious

to

(Taye
his first
be pub-

the attractive
television
(Nia

pro-

ducer

Jordan

obtains

an advance copy that

makes the rounds

tionships.

Quentin

Long),

among

(Terrence

Howard), one of the four buddies, provides

The Best Man contin-

i

of

ous male and female characters

is the

-I

the

create a complex web of rela-

Malcolm

,

thus

director Malcolm D. Lee. If the
name sounds familiar, this is no

I

The novel,

the feature film of new

coincidence;

i

gets nervous

called Unjinished Business, is very

happens in black cinema today,
with

.1

formance.

a superb

per-

Always teasing and

sometimes provocative, downright cool and hilariously funny,

end for every single character

screenwriter.

cheapens

picked

he nearly steals the show from

the problematic relationships.
Thus, a great movie comes to a
rather weak ending.

the main protagonists, the triangle of Lance, Harper and Jordan.

the presentation

of

Originally, it is laudable
Unfortunately,

offers few surprises

the plot

that Malcolm

or major

simply

twists. The comic overtone
the movie becomes

of

somewhat

D. Lee avoided

copying

his

and to offer

habit

even

of

a short appearance
as master of cere-

unexpected

controversial

sions, -.current

black

may soon bencher

or

conclucinema
and turn

monies at the bachelor's party.)

into a Lee fainily matter. Rat-

Now, if he can find a little

ing:R

more courage to be different,

the movie .. However,

but turns towards the melodra-

would

matic. Lee seems to fall for the

between an entertaining roman-

belief

he even

cousin, who, by the way, also
produced

a little more Spike to this movie

film makers'

(And
Spike's

famous

more serious during the climax,

common

making
himself,

up

make

tic comedy

the
and

difference
a poignant

that the amount of tears on the

commentary on the difficulty of

screen influences the audience's

human relationships. No doubt

reaction. And in the conclusion,

Malcolm has made a promising

the obvious attempt at a happy

start

as both

a director

and

the

~I{fal{~
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DWARDS

The Bone Collector

_~II~I~J~~~¥ __ .:
Music of the Hearr"
Mystery, Alaska
Crazy in Alabama"
Anywhere but Here"
Pokemon: The First Movie

EXPRESS
LUNCH & DINNER, DINE IN

U

t$TAD
Now
Showing:

ORIENTAL

IRBtlIMI
WAMPA

The Story of Us"
BJil!g!!1BOut_ the Dead"
For Love of the Game
The Bachelor
. The Insider
Dogma

II'

CARRY (JUT

Call or Fax in To Go Orders

* No GATS

.

(May DOl be aceunIe)

ForTunes
and

!.aleS! Ustings:

(208)-442-1655
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S 2.'5
• • Pot Stich,. (Aft.r2p.)
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Mozart coming to Morrison Center
Jessica Holmes
aGe writer
rchestra
and choir
. combine forces in a

O

performance
Craig Purdy,
orchestra director, callsa "combined extravaganza."
The concert, on Nov. 21
in the main hall of the Morrison Center, allows the listener
to taste the diversity of the
BSU music program, from the
wide ensemble sound of the
Meistersingers and Chamber
Orchestra, to unique displays of
individual talent.

Soloists abound in the
realms of both voice and instumenr,
An orchestra piece,
Samuel Barber's CanZOnetta for
Oboe imd Strings, features oboist
Amanda Potchatko, a senior
music education major.
, The Meistersingers and
University Chamber orchestra's
performance of Mozart's vespers will be accentuated by vocal
soloists Ana Boyd, Laura Berg,
Warren Barnes, Jeff Watson,
and Elizabeth Wood.
ve.rper.r, a piece with a
strong religious base, uses Latin

~
~rP

translations from the Book of
Psalms.

~~Mozartintendonally wrote in '
wrong notes. It's
a spoof on the
way amateur
musician sound."
Berg, freshman alto
soloist, comments, ''The piece
has been a huge undertaking
for all of us. 'Mozart's Ve.ptr.ris

not typical church music. It's , the way amateur musicians
challenging to put Latin diction
sound."
. The collaborative .prowithMozart's rhythms, to get
the language spit out and not
duction is wedged between an
.drag the tempo. But it's a gorOctober performance and the
geous work."
annual Christmas concert on
The Chamber Choir will
Dec. 5., though other properform two early 16th century
grams, such as the Vocal Jazz
religious pieces, and the ChamEnsemble on Nov. J 9 in the
ber Orchestra will. play two
Spec, showcase individual
movements from Mozart's
groups.
Musical Joke.
The Nov. 21 perform"Musical Joke is a tongueance, at 7:30,is free for students
in-cheek piece," Purdy remarks.
and faculty,$5 otherwise.
"Mozart intentionally ,?,ote in
wrong notes. It's a spoof on

TERIYAKI
\fl . PALACE ~~.
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Combo Meals
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Soap, RIce, Mhed Veil or SoIod) .

Ashcraft Bible Institute
Spring 2000

~
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Boise

Hours

(In Old Boise)

Monday - SatuIday
Lunch 11:00 - 2:30
Dinner 4:30 - 9:00
Closed Sunday

Tel/Fax Orders: 345-3366
501 ltv. Main - Boise, Idaho 83702

Event Marketmg

,

1327 W. Beacon St.. (Beacon and Euclid Ave.)

CaD 343-0363 to register or for more information

lilY

An exelustve gIft to

_""n_o~Tour
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~
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~~.
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Part Time Employment Opportunity
Excellent pay
Allexpense paid national training conference
For'OO school year - Spring Semester
Nationwide program

PROMOTIONS

Class: Introduction to Ch~~chMinistries
Time: Thursday 7:00pm to 9:30pm
Date: January 20 through May 19
Cost: $90 (Creditfor 3 hrs. available)
Location: University Baptist Church

.~~.

Gain valuable experience in the marketing field.
Pro Performance Marketing needs a reliable,
professional, outgoing, goal oriented individual
to m8J148e and execute promotions for universi
sponsored marketing program.

Call Kristin at 1-800-377-1924, ext.208for·more
infonnation and to schedule an interview.

/'0<;'').,.

BSUStudents, Faculty, and Staff

Student Marketing Manager

,.
•
•
•
•
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on your holiday shopping! Just bring
s~~to
Eddie Bauer, Eddie Bauer Home,
our AKAEDDIE BAUERto receive
0
20% off Your purchases. Plus, use on
www.eddiebauer.com.
.
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ASBSU
President
Matt Bott
To the students of
Boise State:
In an effort to further
inform you of the issues and

I

o
N

voter turnout. was little low for

to the capital to voice their

student body president, as to

a campus of 16,000 students,

opinion

how the students

well, really low, we feel excited

higher

to

on

the

education

status

of

funding

in

Ayers, the election board chair,
and The Arbiter, for doing their
part in providing

the campus

with a great election. Speaking
again to the low voter turnout,
I heard a mere suggestion from
one individual

. State are gearing up for the
game against the Vandals this

have the new faces and fresh

ideas. Special thanks to Duane

of Boise

weekend in Pullman. Well, I

.I'm just glad
that we have
our own stadium. Oops,
was that out
loud?

hope to see a ton of blue and
orange on our campus for the
next

few days, as well as

good-sized

crowds of Bron-

cos in Martin Stadium on Saturday. I know
number

that "perhaps

there

up for the game, not

students should not be allowed

are a

of students

driving
to

men-

to speak at the university stu-

Idaho. Let's hope the student

tion two chartered buses with

dent fee hearings if they have

voice can grow

47 students each. Let's go up

not voted. After all, two elected

louder each year

students do sit on the universi-

strong voice in state politics.

ties budget

Again ...vote.

committee."

Any

louder
to

and

become a

there and offer a repeat of.

1997 and ...enter
talking

Also, a quick congratula-

of

the
a

trash

friendly

them' who

is'

To the senators who will

tions to the Boise State Speech

really

University

of

be departing after a year's term,

and Debate Team for a great

Idaho. I'm just glad that we

greater insight as to what your

thank you very much for your

fall season. Did you know that

have our own stadium. Oops,

elected officials are doing for

hard work and dedication over

they

was that

you.

the past year.

nation last year?

weekly

updates,

providing

To start off with ...elec-

student government, this column is the first of what I

lions. This week we will welcome eight new senators, three
returning, to the table. While

hope will become a series of

C_"

rivalry ...show

which occupy your

projects

--r- __ ; •• ~

thoughts?

I wanted

to personally

ranked
Lastly,

fourth
I have

in the

THE

out

loud?

already

cos.

thank

all the students, faculty
and staff who took the time a

been receiving inquiries from
local reporters, not to mention

Matt Bott

few Fridays ago and marched

the ever antagonistic

ASBSU President

. bribe wasoffered-remciribei'
. the $100 draWirig. Not

:Dear,Edito'ri ....

everi·'· '. : . ,,<,,0."

....,.;:':

Drive

safely and good luck Bronc

U of I

Sincerely,

'. . just~ybe,

you would

try to

·::::=:l"~~~"'#\'/~=
.::.~~~",::~
.•60 seconds. in,d cast:a.

ballor.: "

a~bt~tUdentaPathy. I-~ed to,"

th~ ~

U"1'Og3;Dce,assuming

.~)_----J)

I

,
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Dear Editor
I am writing in response
, to the arncle' featured in your
Nov. 10 issue addressing the
'''reinventing'' of the Greek system. In the article you discussed the goal of Brooke and
Dawn Green and others who
are working t~ organize an
alcohol-free sorority here on
the BSU campus-although it
was made apparent their lives
will not be alcohol free-only,
the Sorority activities.I want to
applaud their efforts in making
this decision and working to
make it a reality. However, I
wanted to enlighten your audience to the fact that this is not
a revolutionary idea, Contrary
to the sta~ment made, in the
article citing Alpha Chi Omega
as the only social sorority at.
Boise State, ther~, exists'
Lunbda Delta Sigma, an IDS,sponsored sOcial sororiiy.'In
addition>!here exists'Sigma:
,Or

';' i'·
,

~'

;

..

•

(

•

(\o-----c •

-)--~~)

somehow'

sign.
Why do people automatically asswne

those

who

Columnist

merely

too poor to clean your house. If

gerous

we forget, that, standards

who should
isn't

bigger

deteriorate
descend

bottles
You're

of
never

will

even further as we

deeper

into a pit of

necessarily a pestilent evil. In

wishy-washy

fact, the ability to discriminate

which everyone, ketchup floor

between

sug-

or no ketchup floor, is treated

and

equally. Ina

bad and good
thought

brains. The differ-

decent

relativism

in

civilized society,

behavior

should

be

ence is this: if you discrirnirtate

rewarded and horrible behavior

against

condemned.

immutable

features

about

traits, the

ourselves

And the first step toward

that

we can't alter through free will,

achieving

such as height, you're a loser.

occur
observe

high standards

when

Bad things happen in

here, I'll make it anywhere."

New York, though. If you look

behavior, such as people who

als, rather
congenitally

to

as individu-

than

members

of

pre-determined

Imagine writing a comparable

at a random punk wrong, it's

molest

tune about the Treasure Valley.

perfectly legal for him to shoot

don't molest kids, you're on the

groups. (Spotted individuals are

move to New York. I don't

The universal artistic euphony
would be compromised: ''Put

you or, sometimes worse, spit
on you. But that's exciting.

road to decency and a developed mind. The ability to dis-

fine; members

an ad in the 'Statesman,' I'm
heading to Caldwell ... If 1 can

Here,

criminate and determine

falls victim to discrimination,

I

tious types that propel us eastward. I recognize and embrace
the endless opportunities,
of
course, but I attribute the allure

familiar-

to my unaccountable

make it there, I'll make it. in
Eagle, too." (I don't' know

if you look

at a kid

who

will

begin

am strangely compelled to

know what it is about us ambi-

kids and people

we

everyone

But if you discriminate against

leaving today ... If I can make it

money

the prejudiced people are danheathens

in

of

would

spilled ketchup.

functional

\

given to them
result

gests . elevated

2;j

instinctively

against an entire race? If true,

ilized. But discrimination

EDamon Hunzeker

knew

any amount

ignore them are discriminating

be summarily slapped and ster-

The Big·Forbidden fruit

that

what

of Freckles 'R

Us irritate me.) When someone

wrong, he'll snarl viciously and
then put a Pokemon spell on

is good behavior and what is

we should first asswne that per-

bad behavior separates us from

son is the only one

you.

the animals.

ished, probably

Also, in Idaho, it's neces-

Something like that, anyway.)

You

never

see

being

because

quality.

punof a

human beings, no matter how

behavioral

sary to own a vehicle. The cabs

uneducated,

if a bunch of New York cab-

ing somewhere in which every-

are like pizza delivery people.

the door by hwnping their legs.

bies ignore Danny Glover, how

body shares at least a cursory

You have to call them and wait

When I was a kid, there

does that reflect upon John Lee

ity with the city. People who

So I like-the idea of liv-

have never traveled further east
than Pocatello share common

greeting people at

For instance,

reference points in New York.

understanding

If you mention the Bronx toa

borhood's

vicissitudes. Plus, if

in New York, you don't need a

troglodytes

guy confined

in

you do something notorious in

car. You just walk outside and

town. One time, during a Cub

job

Rupert, he'll know what you're

New York, you may end up on

wave. Someone will stop, pick

Scout meeting, I had to visit

Danny Glover did. I'm a posi-

talking

CNN

you up, and take you where you

their

tivist

to a bubble

about-dirty,

dilapi-

of

or, even

my neigh-

Late.

better,

for them to show up--whereas

was

a

family

of

near-

who lived in our

home.

The

yard

was

Hooker?

It doesn't,

because

John Lee Hooker never took a
starring

in Gone Fisbin'.

I like to think the cab

dated danger. If you refer to

Night with Conan O'Bnet1. If you.

want to go for a modest fee-

strewn with tires and old wash-

drivers saw the movie, hated it,

1runesSquare,certaincommon

excel here, Claudia Weather-

unless

ing machines. The living room

and consequently

images
heads-yet

true.

into

pop

you're Danny

Glover.

all

our

rnon may talk about you. on

Recently, the actor challenged

displayed

the remnants-of

the opposite

isn't

Channel

of

New York taxi companies

day-old

bottle

by

If you mention

Lucky

Six-unless,

course, you get preempted

to a

of

C'Oh no, it's Danny Glover. I'm
on my way home. I don't want

such breaking news as a guy in

soliciting cabs in Harlem. Nat-

nobody

urally, Mr. Glover blame racism

community was encouraged

cheap

hookers.

conjures

forth

dentally,

why

Weathermon

isn't

Claudia

a weather

per-

visions of theater and high cul-

son? It seems

ture, not, as is the case with

just. .Would somebody

please

people from Boise, Busters and

toss her a meteorology

a couple of second-hand

ual?

cloth-

ing stores.
We're. inundated

images advanced

with

in song, print,

so cosmically

to

Glover.

ketchup. Everybody saw it, but

Star who owns a llama. (Inci-

with

decided

walking

fight after he was ignored while

think you're talking about an
alley

zoom past the

spilled

Peak to a New Yorker, he'll

Broadway

a

cleaned

it up. The
to

on the situation. He claims the

feel sorry for this family and

taxi drivers discriminate against
black customers, First of all,

help them in every charitable
fashion

possible,

this is nonsense. What kind of

donating

money

mostly

by

and food. I

to listen to him talk on a cell
phone to his agent about Lethal

weapon 9. What

a dork.')

Anyway, getting back to
my point,

New

York

seems

interesting. But I need to sell

man-

cab drivers are going to make

immediately

assessed

such

my house before I can move.

I mean, come on, people

money in Harlem while refus-

indiscriminate

altruism as stu-

And I can't sell my house until I

should work in disciplines that

ing to transport black patrons?

pid.

They

whose

accommodates

their

names.

would

starve-just

as

The

ketchup

.name,

by

family-

get around to cleaning the mus-

the

tard off my ceiling.

way,

with "Hines"-were

Rick Lantz. should be a pom

Chuck E. Che~se would even-

rhymes

and video of the Big Apple.

star, not a squirmy little guy

tually go bankrupt

simply sewn bags. I discrimi-

"Start spreadin" the news, I'm

who tells us about cold fronts.)

up a big MUSUMS

if they put

ONLY

nated against them, because I

.~)

c'--------CJII
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An ounce of prevention

Th

the only place

enacted): doesn't it all just ooze

tors, students of all ages: learn

of

where we don't

with that ultra urban,

BqyZ in do

the customs of a whole passel

dents work together in diverse

have cameras,"

Hood taste? Lean almost hear
the trailer now; "They were

of

groups

she told me.

N

oone,

I bet,

found
more

floored at Skyview's mini racial

riot than its administrators.

I

can just picture them, sitting in
the teacher's

lounge,. staring

into their cups of coffee and
muttering, "Wha' happened?"
Walking

through

Skyviews doors, in fact, one
becomes

almost

physically

struck with its administration's

with student misbehavior: Cameras twinkle from
Skyview's ceilings like mechanconcerns

ical stars; ofticial and plainclothed. security guards skulk
through the hallways and cafeteria,

ferreting

out

forged

library passes; school policies
crack down

.....

on any clothing

that hints at gang activity.
All these ropes, strapping
students'

hands

obedience,

together

ingrates managed
some

in

and still the little

racial

to sneak in

tension!

Finally

embracing

that proactive stuff

everyone

slobbers

administration

over,

the

paraded an anti-

racist talk show host before
three assembly groups.
Even

the

touchy-feely

crap bombed big time.
After
spanning

several

fights

the assemblies

and

lunch periods, agitated students
scampered to class and listened
while a voice over the intercom
instructed

them

their classrooms,
any

bothersome

to

stay inside

heedless

of

bathroom

needs.
"\V'hy such tight security on the bathrooms?"

I later

asked one of the students.
"That's

where

most

of the fighting broke out. It's

/.:

by

to hammer

out

their

problems.

Study

the

African-American

rallies

that

math

celebrations.'

shiftless - he put them in gear.

Why do the Chinese herald the

They wore colors - he donned

New Year beginning late Janu-

forced

finer points

the velvet glove. They

ary or early February?

throw in the towel and enforce

According

themselves

and cultures

their

stu-

Skyview student, studying the

Leslelgh Owen
Columnist

religions

studying

algebra while having

to

the

of continental drift

and inverted fractions paled in
. the light of the students'

ten-

sion and aching _bladders

as

with

reckless

became

peed

abandon

-

he

their social catheter.

Bruce Willis stars in his most

How

Congress

to

finally

come everyone at least knows

the Brown vs. Board

about bar mitzvahs

decision. Read them the Native

while no

one utters a peep

about

bat

Americans'

of Ed.

Alcatraz Proclama-

they remained confined to their

challenging role ever: principal

mitzvahs? .What activity could

tion after highlighting the con-

classrooms.

of a small high school in rural

teachers

ditions that fostered its drafting.

"Some

people

blamed the whites, some. people

blamed

Some

the

people

Idaho."

dents

Hispanics.

were just mad

about not being able to go

to

the bathroom ... A lot of peo-

I know, I know; how

use to educate
the seven

guiding

Ply them with literature, films

Ot Kwanzaa?

spleen-

and poetry about and from the

on

principles

stu-

can I ever compare with Bruce .

ter.org

and the immediate gratification

ideas for celebrating

of electronic

Los Muertos, Mexico's Day of

hall passes and

even has some

great

Dia De

Harlem Renaissance,

but don't

forget to include all the other,
unlabeled times in history.

ple in both [remaining] classes

mirrored sunglasses? See, I got

the

kept saying stuff

this wacky idea that eliminating

rough counterpart

'they' brought it on themselves

cultural misunderstandings

just

loween,

a

quette,

including

their

by wearing gang colors and act-

might

the

Day of the Dead altar or bak-

gender

relations

and

ing all 'bad.' One guy even said

steam cooker effect of racial

ing dead bread (not exactly its

patterns of eye contact.

that when they (Hispanics] act.

tension in our schools.

technical name).
Instructors

about

how

help

us

prevent

Dead

celebration

including

Last of all, dive into the

and

to our Halbuilding

study

of

other

cultures'

etidress,

(ahem)

expect to be treated like them.

I hopped online last week and

and future ones), sit your stu-

Easier said than done,
right? Sure, it requires a major
shift in our schools' curricu-

I asked him what he meant. He

surfed through some progres-

dents down, pat them on their

lums,

said the way they never meet

sive web sites in search of sug-

eager little heads and then tell

Euroamericans

your eyes and the ways they

gestions

them the most shocking

light, but it sure beats rolling all

speak and all that. I said there

diversity into the classroom.

was a real reason to be angry

snatched

when the dress code only gets

the

like cowards,

enforced

they ought

Keeping that in mind,

to

if you're Mexican. I

for

integrating
I

an idea or two from

Southern

Center

Poverty

Law

us

to

yank

out of-the spot-

their" innocent

the nastiness into a big, ugly ball
and hurling it at the nearest and

to burn

figure

was white,

male

and

Controversial,

know, but better

I

they should

most vulnerable group. Before
harping

on

morality

in American

the

decline

of

teens,

always see whites going around

whose "Teach Toierance"

wearing things that Hispanics

gram outlines tons of ideas for

hear it from you than grow up

Skyviews troubles with gangs,

get hit for."

working

wondering

and

The

way

Skyview

has

options

ringing

a

I see
couple

multicultural

it,

into the curriculum.

of

also offer

its doorbell:

scare students straight by beef-

curriculum

or tweak the

to include greater

appreciation
The
options

restrictions

sounds

pretty

juicy,

vary nowadays and

the world's

population

to multiply

suggest declaring

foreign lan-

guages as basic and universal

to

in

we might

ask ourselves: 1. Whose religion
schools?;

the truth

religion

in general,

want to take a sec or two and
should

Tell them

without

the lack of

schools

history.

we. bring

into

the

2. Why does racial

about how sixteenth and sev-

tension exist at Skyview? and 3.

enteenth

\'{Thereis the morality in playing

century,

Euroarneri-

- Big

Brother

with

cameras,

as the

can women and men managed

three "R"s. The very existence

to survive their first few, cold

undercover

of multiple

winters in the good 01' USA.

racist dress codes?
My little diversity-in-the-

classroom
dents'

employing

how

to

tones

women. Debunk deadwhiteguy

First of all, 1 would

though. huh? Closely monitorusage,

suggestions,

appear

skin

free or at cost to educators.

ing

john

FYI, they

why

managed

elementary

of diversity,

studies

materials, videos and more for

ing up security and slathering
on restrictions,

their

pro-

fact

requires

ears: not every single historical

ever

bloodthirsty.

(www.splcenter.org)

(present

curriculum
languages
helps

illusions

in the

shatter
of

stu-

English's

police dogs to sniff for drugs

omnipresence

and weapons,

to studies, simultaneously

while, according

(Great

Thanksgiving

topic.)

Shed a little -light on the myth
that

the

Romans

developed

classroom

security guards and

ditty just seems

touch less dramatic than treat-

rais-

(instead of stole) the 365 -day

ing the students

like potential

ing their IQs. \'{That better way

calendar. Heck, while you're at

hoodlums,

then

record stude·nts' outdoor activ-

to erase

it, why not study different cul-

pin-the-blame-on-the-scape-

ities, restricting times and areas

brain-draining

tures'

goat.

of the hallways (incidentally, all

rnmds?

access,

denying library

installing

of which

Skyview

cameras

to

High has

all those'

years

Cheers

of
and

calendars:

solar, lunar

and any combination
Principals,

,ins true-

Discuss

thereof?

the Moors' invention

a

and

playing

1IJ5~--)
Fishbowl

by Eric Ellis
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1. TUlki~h ollicial
6, GOP 01 OEM. o,g.
0, Cheats
H, WhWsh cornea discharOO
15._Grande
18. Hope lor
17, Tills
18, AglK:hallenged
19 Brazilian racing driver
20 Atomic Table "25
22 Kong Midas
23 Cryslalhno; Jewelry lock
24 Smnll,ng wasta
20 FaalMr~
30, Hiding away
34, Excuse
35, Type 01 absorber
36,
"Nazi
37. tocn
38, Scollish h:ulJalllalUll
39 Reci;Jitlnl
40, PaYlltle
41, Type of l"aUm'
42 Go ahead
43 Eas~' to please
4~, Out planet (pl.)
4(;, Scandinavian name
47,
Lanka
48, Do/edam
51. Way cf understanding
57 Translucent faMc
58 Frozen water
59 Mcd,cal caroprovidor
60
OcGone/cs
61, Enomy
62 Nilcklaco fastener
63 Icy rain
61, Concludin;l par!
65, Rms
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1. "Dote" is cne variety
2, Spalo measuro
3. Read images on a computer
4. Jury without conclusion
5, Zulu spcar
6. Speech introducllCn
7.Olive"squeozings
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57
rill

8 Magnelile
Wcrl<1 lVar Dna 11l1llaC
10, "Anmnrs __
"
11_ Baseball slrikeou:s
12, Purusnrnnnt
13 Wish upon Ihis
21. As born
25. Bridal fabric
26. Olin!:;"
yift to U,S,
27 SITIilIi lntesuoe
26, Japll/~e
immigrant's son
29, PUlll,c raj,o i'!ilials
30, What all elm provides
3 t, Non·reactive
32 Dobbin's hello
33, AI & Tipper
3~, Period of popularty
36, low· pilch music instrument
39. Not bent
41. Noticeollle
42, Glazod earthenware WIth
color
44 Lava stroam
45_ It's humon
47. Amphotamine (slang)
48, Summer nights
49, Famous SllHllors coach
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50.
52,
53.
54.
55,
56.

Longest river in world
Picture on computer screen
,.•_:....: lang sync
Take!l puff
Being (lat.)
Reprosentatives (slMgl
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Boise's Best
Part-time

Help wanted

The Arbiter
Ad rep needed. For info
call Brad at 345-8204.

Job for Students!

Help Wanted
Drywall hangers and
. rapers needed. California, San
Francisco bay area. 9-cent to
l-t-cent multi-family projects.
Weekly pay. No housing provided. Must have transportation
to job. 1-800-456-4160.
. Market Research
Northwest
Research
Group in downtown Boise is
hiring telephone interviewers to
conduct opinion surveys over
the phone. Flexibleevening and
weekend hours available. No
sales. S7.S0per hour. Call 208364-0171 for info EOE.
REPRESENT

NATIONAL

ORGANIZATIONS
including:

EE
$8.50/hr
Full Benefits
No Weekends ~
Weekly Paychecks
4 Shifts to Choose From

services

•• •• ••
~ ••
M••
M

Information:
On-Campus Call:

. 426·1745

Onth~ Web:

www.upsJobs.com
UPS is an Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employer.
$6,000.00 per month processing government mortgage
refunds, No' experience nec~s:
sary. 1-888-649-3435

&

National Geographic SocietY

EARN $12001
Fundraiser for student
groups and organizations. Earn
up to $4 per MasterCard app.
Call for info or visit our web
site. Qualified callers receive a'
FREE Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 ext. 119
or ext. 125
www.ocmconcepts.com

National Audubon Society

Design your own schedule
weekend and evening hours.

(208) 376-4480
interviews by appointment

r---.-

Sales Representative.
Join the OmniPlayer student
sales team and start making
money todayl Contact: jgonzalez@sphere-omniplayer.com

United parcel Service
Employment

FREE BABY BOOM BOX

Smithsonian Institution
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GOT SOMETHIN'
TOSAY?I?
Make yourself heard with
a classified adl TheArbiteroffers
FREE classified ad space for
BSU students! Up to 25 words;
at no cost, for any BSU students who want to place a nonbusiness· classified ad. Want to
place an ad to make a little extra
money? No problem, The
Arbiter also offers very reasonable prices for business classified and display ads. So give us
a call at 345-8204.

r-DiscussTon-Event:l
,
Education in Public
,
:Schools compared to char-'
,
ter schools.
:When: November 29,
11999

,
hime:
,

9:40 -10:30 am

:Place: Education Bldg, ,
~
,L
Rm 112.

Interested in the
Boise Music
Scene?
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Show up at Saint Paul's
Catholic Church across
from the administration
Building, Monday Nov. 22
@ 9.:40am. A panel of
local celebrities and experts
_will be on hand to answer
questions and provide
insight.

Free CD of cool indie
music when you register at
mybytes.com, the ultimate website for your college needs.

Recreation

For sale

14'x48' 2 bedroom, 1
bath, mobile home. '95 Fleetwood. Must be moved. Make
offer.

Roommate wanted

Female non-smoking
roommate wanted. Share 2
bedroom, 1 _ bath apartment
close to BSU. $262.50 + _ utilities. Need responsible, clean,
and fairly quiet female.Lived in
Japan 2 years, seeking someone
respectful of Asian lifestyle.
371-6218.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
2 guys looking for laid
back people to shack up with.
Our house is cool as hell. If you
are interested call Jim @ 3689741.
Female

Roomate

Wanted
Female roomate for three
bedroom apartment, located on
Cole and Ustick. Available to
move in on Jan; 1, 2000. Private room, shared bath,
washer/ dryer. Looking for
someone who is clean & quiet.
Rent $260/mo + 1/3 utilities &
phone. Contact Brittney or
Kristen @ 377-9266.

Lift for.frees~mplel

'Women's rugby. Tues.
and Thurs. @ 6:30p.m. WestJr.
High. No experience required,
We need you ladies! Contact
Annesa 338-5629 or Dawn
384-9341.

Student
Employment
Jobs

For Jobs listed Below go to
the Student Employment
Office.
NON-WORK STUDY;
Job Title: Clerical Support
Start date: ASAP Job Number: 3224 Wage: $7.50-$8.50
Hours/Week:
8-12am or 15pm Primary Duties: Word
processing, data entry, maintain
spreadsheets, £iling.Assist with
billing and enrollments maintenance. (Work for third party
insurance benefits administrators) Minimum Qualifications:
Previous
office
experience preferred. Must be
dependable and organized.
Experience using Microsoft
office product preferred.
Job Title: Part time office
assistant for legal firm Start
date: ASAP Job Number: '
3228 Wage: $6.25 per hour
Hours/Week:
20 hours per
week 2:00pm to 6:00pm.
Hours may fluctuate depending
on the workload. Primary
Duties: Back up the receptionist.Providebreaks to
receptionist' in ,the afternoon
and provide switchboard coverage.Lock .elevator and turn
off lobby lights every riight

.~01"'"-.__
Minimum
Qualifications:
Some experience preferred.
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tomer response. Primary.
Duties: Walkingdoor-to-door,
hanging advertisements on
door
handles. Minimum
Qualifications:
None
required.

Job Title: Statehouse Asst.
Start date: ASAPJob Num.ber:
3233 Wage: . $8.00
Ho'urs/Week:
Up to 20
hr/wk, negotiable hours, prefer Job Title: F/T Account Execafternoons M-F. Duration: durutive Start date: ASAP Job
ing. the legislative
session
Jan.
.Number: 3259 Wage: Nego.
through Mar. 2000. Primary
tiable Hours/Week: 40 hours
Duties: Work for Republican
per week/ three days per week
Senate, write press releases and
9:00am to 5:00pm and two days
weekly columns, some filing. per week 9:00am to 7:00pm.
Minimum
Qualifications:
Primary Duties: To process
Good' computer skills, 'backloan applications ll?d all other
ground in journalism or politiduties assigned to a loan officer.
cal science.
Minimum'
Qualifications:

BSUStudents, Faculty, and Staff
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An exclusive gift to
family and friends-
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':'i,,->-"":'Ge,t~:jumpon your holiday shopping! Just bring
. :,'"~~, tlUs'Po-~tc~d,jnto Eddie Bauer, Eddie Bauer Home,
,-(':rl>:H:;.:>;';;'·:·<':~::'prr~y
.ofour AKAEDDIEBAUERto receive
'I
';:> U()
"~ 20% off your purchases. Plus, use on
www.eddiebauer.com.

Finance / Marketing. backJob Title: Graphic Artist/Ad
ground.
Designer Start date: ASAP
Job Number:
3235 Wage:
$6.00 Hours/Week:
5-15
hr/wk
negotiable between '"
...:.,.'.:
noon-5pm
M-F. Primary
From the staff at
.I>uties: Work with the layout

Have a Happy
Thanksgiving!
.

lTlli.nilget'·and~,desigtlll,1g'.

and marupulating gr a phics arid.
text layout. Mininluffi Qualifications:
Familiarity with
Mac, Photoshop, and Adobe
Illustrator. Prefer related major
or experience.
Job Title: Algebra Tutor Start
date: ASAP Job Number:
3245 Wage: $10.00 per session.
Hours/Week:
One session
. per week very flexibleschedule.
Primary
Duties:
Tutor
needed' to. help adolescent boy
with algebra. Minimum Qualifications:
Previous experience preferred, must be
proficient in algebra.
Job Title:
Door hanging
(advertisements) for pizza business. Start date: ASAP Job
Number: 3250 Wage: $5.50
Hours/Week:
PIT negotiable. Any time it's light, Very
flexible in regards to work
hours and number of hours per
week; Duration: 2 months to
one year depending on cus-
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. .We Wi11 ~ back on
,

.

.'December 1stl .

Check out The Arbiter

online at:
http://arbiter.boisestate.edu
Take the online poll, catch
up on old issues and
watch for your chance to
win
concert tickets to some
great concerts coming to
Boisel

ONE COURSETBAT.COULD CHANGE
TIlE mURSE, OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forward to Ute future with
confidence. Enroll inArrny ROTC,
an elective that's different from any
other college course. Army ROTC
offers hands-on training. Training

acter and management
skills. All
the credentials
employers
look
for. ROTC is open to freshmen and
sophomores
without obligation
and requires
about five hours

that gives JOU experience
and,,' .•...
helps build confidence,
char-

.p.er week. It will put your life
••on a whole new course.

i. . "
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. ARMY ROTC

THE SMJlRTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU caN

For more informati,oncall
Ross Parker at 426-4175

TAKE.

Vistour

website

at

arlTlyrotc.boisestate.edu
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IS YOUR "FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALL,Y FREE?!?'

I
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I

At Capital Educators FederalCreditUnioD, checking (draft) accounts are free!
NO monthly service charge
@ NO per item fees
e, NO minimum balance requirement,
@ NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines
(ATM's) atall3 office locations (24 hours,@
7 days per week cash availability)
ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES:,
Dividends are calculated daily
@ FREE access to your account through
Capital Line (Audio Response Unit),
@

e

I
·1

24 hours a day, 7 days a week (transfer funds,
verify balances, cleared checks, and much,
much more)
@ Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC)
Insured by the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA),an Agency of the
Federal Government; for up to $100,000.00
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Qiyeusa,caU(lI" ~by
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